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1. Accordng to the paragraph, what ars the fou.r main ways yoLi must take care of

your dog?

2. Wha.t is a. leash law? Wha): are the consequences of disobeying this law?

3, How can you teach your dog to be a good citizen?

4, If yoLir dog is misbehaving and you don't know how to teach him to act properly,
what can you do?

U)n ywK/ I^L-^
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Responsible Oo^ Ownership
Skills: CompfeiTeftsion, Using TexfEvidenceSubject ReacSg Nonfiction

Instructions;
1. Read "The Responsibilities of Owning a Dog" and answer the questions that fotlow on
the lines provided.

"The Responsibilities of Owning a Dog"

Having a. dog can took like a tot of fun, but did you know that it also comes
with many responsbilities? A puppy is not simply a toy to play with or a statue to
look at You must be wilting to spend time, monsy, and & great deat of effort caring
for your pet.

Rrst, your dog will have to be fed and watered regularly, You must make sure

your dog is getting the proper nutrition - not too mLich and not too tittle. Feed

your dog at the same time evsry day and be careful not to miss a feeding. You

wouldn't want your parents to forget aboui: fesding you.!
Second, your dog witl need regutar healthcarej'ust like you. This can even

be somewhat expensive for your parents. He will need regui.a.r check-ups and
va.cdnations to protect him from certa.in iltnessesjus)' like people do. Another
important way you must- keep your pet heatthy is by bathing him regularly. Giving a
dog a bath can be fun, but it can also be a challengei

Third, your dog will need plenty ofexerdse. Different breeds will need
different amounts of exercise and play tims. Make sure that you take time each day
to interact with and play with your dog. If your dog is a targe breed, he will probably
need a targe ya.rd to run and ptay in. Make su.re that you have a. secure fence for

your dog, since most states have a teash law. This means that ifyou.r dog were
roaming free or nof" secured in a fence or on a teash, he couLd be picked up by an
animal control agency and your parents might be fined or have to go to court.

Rnally, you must teach youir dog to be a good dtizen. It wilt take time and

patience to tea.ch youir dog to obey youtr commands. There are many books, DVDs,
and websites that can teach you how to train your dog. When your dog
does naughty things, such as using the bathroom on the floor, chewing
through toys, household items, fuirnitLire, or carpet, you must know how
to discipline your dog so that he will know how to behave properly.

Owning a dog can be expensive, time-consu.ming, and lots of
work. But ifyou care for him property and teach him to be a. good
citizen, he can be your best companion!
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What is it about yawning?
By Christine Calder

2018

When doyouyawn7 Is It when you're tired or because ofsomeone who Is dose byyawns? In thls
informatlonal text, Christim Calder explores why humans and some animak yawn. Asyou read, take notes
on whatcan cause someone to 'catch'a

yawn.

[1] You knowthe feeling. It's impossible to resist. You ^"
just need toyawn.

Ayawn consists ofan extended gapingofthe
mouth followed by a more rapid closure. In

mammals and birds, a fong intake of breath and
shorter exhale follows the gaping of the mouth,
but in other species such as fish, amphibians, and

snakes there is no intake of breath.

But what's behind a yawn, why does it occur?

In the past, people have had many hypotheses,
As far back as 400 B.C., Hlppocrates thought

yawning removed bad air from the lungs before a
fever. In the 17th and 18th century, doctors

believed yawning increased oxygen in the blood,

blood pressure, heart rate and blood ffow itself. '^Miils^ by charies Deiuvio is licensed under cco

More recently, consensus" moved toward the

idea that yawning cools down the brain, so when ambient conditions and temperature ofthe brain

itself increase, yawning episodes increase,

[5] Despite all these theories, the truth is that scientists do not know the true biological function ofa yawn.

Whatwe do know is thatyawning occurs injust about even/ species. It happenswhen an aninnat is

tired. It can be used as a threat dispfay in some species. Yawning can occur during times of social

conflict and stress, something researchers call a displacement behavior.

And that wide-open mouth can be contagious, especially in social species such as humans,

chimpanzees, bonobos, macaques, and wolves.

Watching someone yawn -- heck, even reading about yawns —can lead you to yawn yourself. Why?

1. a proposed explanation for something based on limited evidence
2. a general agreement
3. relatingto the immediate surroundings ofsomething
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Research on humans tells us that people who are more empathetic^ tend to be more susceptible to
contagious yawning. When you see someone else yawn, the networks in your brain responsible for
empathy and social skills are activated.

[10] ls yawning contagious for dogs, too? In 2011, U.K. biologists tested for contagiousyawning between

peopie and man's bestfriend. Although 5 ofthe 19 dogs theystudied did yawn in response to an
unfamiiiar person's yawn, the researchers couldn't prove the yawns were contagious.

In 2013, cognitive and behavioral scientists atthe University ofTokyo once again tested contagious

yawning in canines while controlling for stress, This time the researchers found that dogs were more
likely to yawn in response to a fannifiar person. They concluded that dogs can "catch" a yawn from
humans and that yawning is a social rather than a stress-based behavior,

In 2014, University of Nebraska psychotogists looked at contagious yawning in shelter dogs. They
found that some dogs that yawned when exposed to human yawning had elevated cortisol tevels —a

proxy for stress. Levels ofthe cortisol stress hormone did not rise in dogs that didn't yawn in response
to a human yawn. This finding suggests some dogs find human yawning stressful and others do not.
More research is needed to evafuate this aspect ofthe human-dog relationship.

So thejury's stiil out on the true why ofyawning. Butwhen it comes to inter:species yawning,you can
collectyour own anecdota! data. Try an experiment at home: Yawn and see ifyour petyawns back.

"What is it ahoul yawoing?" by Chnstme Calder, Mississippi State Unwersiry.july 5, 2018. Copyright w The Conversation 2018, CC-BY-ND.

4, Empathetic (adjective): showing an ability to underst:and and share another person's feelings

5. dogs

6. based on personal accounts or observations rather than facts or research
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Text-Dependent Questions
Directions: For thefollowing questions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. Which statement identifies the central idea ofthe text?

A. Scientists know more about the biological functions of yawning than why some
sociaf species "catch"

yawns from each other,
8. Scientists believe that dogs are more likely to engage in contagious yawning

because they are more empathetic than most humans.
C. While scientists do not know what causes yawning, they have found that people

who yawn more frequently are often mentally and physically healthier.
D, While scientists have limited knowledge about why we yawn, studies have

shown that people and animals can "catch"yawns from social interactions.

2, Which detail from the text best supports the answer to Part A?

A. "More recently, consensus moved toward the idea that yawning cools down the
brain, so when ambient conditions and temperature ofthe brain itsetf increase,
yawning episodes increase," (Paragraph 4)

B. 'When
you see someone else yawn, the networks in your brain responsible for

empathy and sociaf skilts are activated." (Paragraph 9)
C. i'ln 2013, cognitive and behavioral scientists atthe University ofTokyo once

again tested contagious yawning in canines while controlling for stress."
(Paragraph 11)

D. "Levels of the cortisol stress hormone did not rise in dogs that didn't yawn in
response to a human yawn. This finding suggests some dogs find human

yawning stressful and others do not." (Paragraph 12}

Which ofthe following describes the author's main purpose ofthe text?

A. to explore why peopie and animals yawn and how yawns are contagious
B. to prove that yawning is more of a biological function than a social one
C. to explaln why scientists know so little about why humans yawn
D. to support the theor^/ that yawning helps cool down the brain

4. hlow does the author's discussion of the studies conducted on dogs contribute to the text?

A. It emphasizes how yawning and contagious yawning differs greatly between
species,

B. It proves that social species have more in common than scientists initially
realized.

C. It provides additional information on the possible causes for contagious

yawning in other species.
D. It suggests that dogs arejust as empathetic as humans because they experience

contagious yawning.
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5. What is the relationship between "catching" a yawn and social behavior?

/_



6th Grade Math Tribe Day 1
Learning Targets: I can solve basic computation problems using decimal math.

1 can solve problems utilizing GCF, LCM, and Prime Factorization.
Name

Period

^ > Factors Find all of the factors of the nuniber.

1. 16 2. 27

3. 30 4. 45

"^)) i > Round Decimals Round to the place of the underlined digit
5. 0.32.1 I 6. 4.09B I 7. 10.67 8. 5.278

><;) ^- Mt-iltiply 3-Digit and 4-Digit Numbers Multiply.
9. 2.14:i

"< fi
10. 375

~! 8
11. :i,7()2

"< 7
12. 60.1

x 9

Select one Vocabulary Word from the list below to comolete each ofthe followina.

Common Factor, Least Common Multiple, Greatest Common Factor, Prime Factorization

1. The least number that is a common multiple of two or more numbers is the?

2. The greatest factor that two or more numbers have in common is the?

3. A number that is a factor of two or more numbers is a?

4. A number written as the product of its prime factors is the?
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Math Tribe Day 1
Learning Targets: 1 can solve basic computation problems using decimal math.

I can solve problems utilizing GCF, LCM, and Prime Factorization.
Name

Period

^ Factors Rnd all o^ the factore of the number.

1. 16

3. 30

2. 27

4. 45

|i) ) >" Round Decimals Round to the place of the underilned dtglt
5. 0.323 I 6. 4.096 I 7. 10.67 I 8. 5.278

^ Multiply 3-Digit and 4-Digit Numbers Multfply.
9. 2,143

x 6
10. 375

x 8
11. 3.762

x 7
12. 603

x 9

Select one Vocabulary Word from the list below to complete each of the followina.

Common Factor, Least Common h/tultiple, Greatest Common Factor, Prime Factorization

1. The least number that is a common multiple of two or more numbers is the?

2. The greatest factor that two or more numbers have in common is the?

3. A number that is a factor of two or more numbers is a?

4. A number written as the product of its prime factors is the?
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Let's Visit Yellowstone National Park
Would you Iike to watch OId Faithful blow its top or hear the slurping and burping of mud pots in
YeIIowstone National Park? With so many spectacular geysers, hpt springs and other fantastic sites,
we'II need a detailed map so we won't miss anything.

Use the partial map of YeIIowstone National Park on the next page to complete this activity,

1. Let's start our tour of YeUowstone at Old Faithful, the most popular site in the park. Circle OId
Faithful on the map.

2. As we head north to see the Great Fountain Geyser, we'U pass by four "Basins." What are they
cafled?

3. You'll want to get out ofthe car and take a short walk to see Great Fountain Geyser. Trace the route
of the Three Senses Trail in r?d.

4. As we continue north to Madison, the road follows along a river. What is the river caBed?

5. Two areas along the way are marked with this svmbol: -F^- What does this symbol mean?

6. How far is it from Madison to Old Faithful?

7. After watching Steamboat Geyser, we'U continue on to Norris. Are there camping facifitias at
Norris?

8. It might be fun to tour some ofthe park on bicyde. FoUow the road east from Norris. What is the
next town?

9. Back on the bicycle, we'll head south from Canyon Village. Would you like to see a majestic water-
faB? What is the name of the first waterfall you will find?

10. South again to Sulphur Cauldron and a stop at the Mud Volcano. Circle these two sites on the map,
then continue south.

11. What lake is south of the Fishing Bridge?

12. Where is the nearest campsite on the west shore ofthe lake?

13. Ifwe take the bicycle tour near Bridge Bay, what will we see?

14. We'll end our tour at a viBage on the southwest shore ofWest
Thumb. What is the viUage called?
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Yellowstone National Park Map
Map Keys

^»Insplration PointSteamboat Geyser 'Artist Point
Lower Falls

Sulphur Cauldron

Mud Volcano^S ft

Lower fl-'
GeyserBagr^ /-^ThreeSensesTrail"n-/

G'e^Basin*; S^t Fountain Geyser Bicycle TfailAW^^ ^V'^^! "^^"^.^'f^^;.:
iei«iisiinlsl8na'K;1',

ygKEiwstonSl.aka
Black
Sand Basin

Grant Village

Lake

Campground

ft Picnic Area

Many animals live In Yellowstone National Park. If

you're lucky, you might; catch a glimpse of a coyote, deer, elk
moose, bear or pronghorn.

SSW.'idyAKfcifctf'^'^u^-fflisiU^itea^Eu^sSEr^uui^L'^
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A hypothesis js a(n)

An independent variable is

A dependent variable is

To determine the independent variable, what questjon can you ask yourself?

To determine.the dependentvariable, what question can you askyourself?

DirBctians: USB the mfarmation m the bax abavB ta fielp yau i/Btermme thB variablBs andwritE a goad hypothesis far each

sciBntific quBstion bBlaw.

1. Can nonsmokers hold their breath longer than pebple who smoke?

IVL, _ _ _ _ .

DV:

Hvoothesis:

2. What affect does attendance have on students' grades jn science class?

IV:

DV:

Hypothesls:

3. In what grade level do students grow the quickest?

IVL

DV:

Hvoothesis:

4. Is riding the bus or riding a bike a quicker way to get to school?

IV:

DVL

Hvpothesis:

Created and cop^righted by EII^Thorsen in 2014. http://www.teacherspavteacher5.com/Store/E(Iy-Thorsen



5. Do rabbits have shinier fur when they eat cabbage or carrots?

IV:

.DV:

Hvoothesis:

6. Does lams dog food, Puriria dog food, or Kibbles and Bits dog food cause dogs to live the longest?

IV:_:__

DV:" . ..

Hvoothesis:

7. Does a person's heart rate influence how long a person will live?

IV:" _

DV:_'.__

Hvoothesis:__

8. DoesnappingduringthedayaffeGthowmanyhoursa personsleepsatnight?'

IV:" _

DV:

HvpQthesis:_'.__

9. Does a person with a family history of breast cancer have a higher chance of developing breast cancer during her

life?

IV:"
'. "

_

DV:

Hvoothesis: __

10. Does grass grow faster under the shade of a tree or in the direct sunlight?

.IV:__

DV:" .

Hvoothesis:__

Created and cop^righted by Elly Thorsen in 2014. hnp://www.teacherspavteachers.com/Siore/Eiiv-Thorsen


